painter, with Ms bewitching dance music, though one
suspects that there the responsibility lay. He makes only a
momentary appearance in our story; yesterday he was in
Paris; to-morrow he will be in Frankfurt, and next
year in Yokohama, and as a person we are not concerned
with him. But his dance music—that primaeval dance in
the glass verandah—that will ring in our ears for a long
time yet, as the beginning of many an experience. . . .
Kranich, who had soon escaped to the garden, was
standing on the dew-wet steps leading down to the river
meadow, when Meier came up to him.
"Kranich/' whispered Meier excitedly, "make my
excuses to the girls, do you hear ? I am going to spend
the night here. I am urgently required. Understand ?
* Oh, lovely night, oh, night of love I' what ? So,
farewell for the present You'll be tactful, won't you ? ** -.
" Very well," said Kranich.
Beneath the laburnum boughs there was whispering,
the sound of a kiss. White arms, closed eyes, the red
scarf of the Pastouri fluttering limply and heavily in the
night air. Kranich moved away. Ambrosius brushed
past him, heavy, massive, oppressed—a bearer of
burdens.
"Can you give me a light, Professor?" Kranich
asked, raising his voice.
Ambrosius paused with his cigar, and the little spark
gleamed. The warning was understood under the
laburnums, and someone ran away on dainty little feet.
All was now dark and silent in the glass verandah.
Gravel crunched, and a gentle night breeze whispered in
- the tops* of the elm-trees; a train whistled in the distance.
Beneath the light of the last lamp, a motor car was being
started up and the engine coughed into action. Srrr .. .
it went towards the street, and then everything was quiet
By now many frogs were croaking down below, and the,
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